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AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
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OCTOBER 2 - NOVember 10



AFTER SCHOOL ARTS JUNIOR
Art in the Afternoon JUNIOR with Ms. Ralph.  Children’s Literature + Art = FUN. Join the fun as we relax and listen to a special 
story each week, followed by an exciting art project. We will be developing our fine motor skills, gross motor skills, strengthening the 
muscles in our fingers, even get a little messy! Bring a paint shirt!!! We will use a variety of media to complete our Masterpieces!
Location:  Kindergarten Room
Mondays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades:  PK3 - K
Cost:  $80

BOLLYWOOD DANCE
These high energy classes will go over basic styles of Indian dance steps in some of the most popular Bollywood films of today. Chil-
dren in Grades 3rd - 5th will have the opportunity to learn technique, colorful dance routines, coordination & style. This class encour-
ages kids to work in pairs, work together as a team, and helps build & boost confidence. Final class session will have a video taping of 
their performance for parents to see.
Location:  Betty Anderson Room
Wednesdays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1 (5 weeks)
Grades:  2nd - 8th
Cost:  $80

BREAKOUT BLAST
Calling all Intermediate students. . . . get ready to have fun with friends solving a series of challenging puzzles in order to ultimately 
open a locked box. You will have to think critically, collaborate, be creative and communicate in order to breakout. Join us on Fridays 
and persevere with every attempt to open a lock.
Location: 3/4 All-stars Room
Fridays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/10 (4 weeks)
Grades:  3rd - 5th
Cost:  $65 

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS
Children love the opportunity to play great computer games, learn more about fun and proper use of the internet, make greeting cards, 
and more with Ms. Ralph!
Location: East Side Computer Lab
Fridays: 3:00 - 4:00
Dates:  10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/10 (4 weeks)
Grades:  K - 3rd
Cost:  $65

DEVELOPMENTAL TENNIS
Students of all ability levels will travel a short distance on the school bus to Tampa Racket Club to learn or refine the lifetime sport of tennis.
Location:  Tampa Racket Club  Pick Up:  Gatlin Hall 4:30
Thursdays:  3:00 - 4:30
Dates: 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/9 (4 weeks)
Grades:  2nd - 8th
Cost:  $65 (includes transportation) 

EXPLORE-MAKE-SHARE
Everyone is a Maker. A Maker makes things; it’s that simple. Students will work together and individually to build projects. Curios-
ity and creativity will be encouraged. Join Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Johnson in using your imagination and ingenuity for an afternoon of 
making.
Location: App Lab
Mondays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades:  1st - 3rd 
Cost:  $80 (includes cost of materials) 

FISHING AND CANOEING
The water is warm and the fish are bitin’.  Come on out with Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Johnson to enjoy the Corbett Prep pond and Lake 
Lipsey.  Young anglers will learn fishing basics, including baiting, knot-tying, how to make a fishing pole, casting, fish identification, 
and angler etiquette.  If, by chance, you catch a fish, you will learn the fine art of catch and release.  On alternating weeks, we will 
jump into a canoe to get up close and personal with the many water critters that inhabit our Corbett Prep home.  Poles, tackle and bait 
are provided!
Location:  4th Grade Deck
Fridays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/10 (4 weeks)
Grades:  2nd – 5th
Cost:  $65



FOLK DANCES OF INDIA
Corbett Prep introduces Folk Dances of India -Teaching our Students ages 5 to 7 to Embrace Diversity thru Dance.
Folk dances of India---an expression of Vibrant colors, music and Joy!!!
Location:  Betty Anderson Room
Tuesdays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7 (6 weeks)
Grades:  K - 2nd
Cost:  $95 

FUN WISE® MATH
Perfect way to learn to love math… combining math and movement with fun and purpose!  Fun learning through play is the best way 
for kids to enjoy learning early math “fun”damentals.  The class compliments the school curriculum while exceeding state and national 
standards.  Games, songs and stories all bring learning math to life.  The class is taught by Math Stars Founder and Corbett Prep Par-
ent, Carrie Scheiner.
Location: 2nd Floor Office, East Side
Fridays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/10 (4 weeks)
Grades:  PK4 - 1st
Cost:  $65

KARATE
Get Kickin’ with PRO MARTIAL ARTS! Learn martial arts skills from a world champion in a FUN class that combines self-defense, 
the high-flying kicks you see in Olympic Tae Kwon Do, and board breaking! This is the club to join after school at Corbett Prep!
Location:  2nd Floor Office, East Side 
Tuesdays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7 (6 weeks)
Grades:  1st - 3rd
Cost:  $95

Location:  2nd Floor Office, East Side 
Thursdays: 3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/9 (4 weeks)
Grades:  PK-3 - K
Cost:  $65

LEGO® MINDSTORMS ROBOTICS
Using LEGO® Mindstorms EV3 robots, students learn the function of each part of a robot, and then design, build, and code their 
robot for various challenges. Engineering concepts are taught hands-on, and students learn how the application of science and technol-
ogy aids in robot design to solve problems.
Location:  Middle School Science Lab
Mondays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades:  3rd - 5th
Cost:  $80 

LITTLE FIESTA
Come join the fiesta!  Play traditional Spanish games, make crafts, and enjoy tasty snacks!  Let the fiesta begin!
Location:  PK4 Classroom #2
Mondays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades: PK3 - K
Cost:  $80

MATBALL
Lace up your sneakers and get ready for one of the most exciting after school activities at Corbett Prep!  Come play in Gatlin Hall 
every Tuesday after school.  It’s a great cardio workout and emphasizes the importance of teamwork!
Location:  Gatlin Hall
Tuesdays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7 (6 weeks)
Grades:  2nd - 5th
Cost:  $95



SEW EASY
Dream of being a fashion designer or even just a fashionista some day? In three sessions, you’ll learn basic hand and machine sewing 
skills to build on in the future. We will complete as many projects as time allows using recycled materials.
Location:  tba
Wednesdays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1 (5 weeks)
Grades:  4th - 8th
Cost:  $80

SOCCER SHOTS
Soccer Shots is a nationally recognized children’s soccer program with a focus on character development. Our caring team positively 
impacts children’s lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching, curriculum and communication. Our coaches are the best 
trained in the business. Our expert-approved curriculum is age-appropriate and aligns with Florida childhood education standards. 
Location:  Gatlin Hall Field
Tuesdays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7 (6 weeks)
Grades:  PK 3 - K
Cost:  $95 (please include an additional $20 if you would like to purchase an official Soccer Shots jersey)

Location:  Gatlin Hall Field
Thursdays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/9 (4 weeks)
Grades: 1st - 3rd
Cost:  $65 (please include an additional $20 if you would like to purchase an official Soccer Shots jersey)

SPLAT CLUB
Come learn about the internal structures of living organisms through dissection.  This is for the adventurous and those into greasy 
grimy gopher guts.  Join Mr. Richter and Ms. Price as we slice into a fun messy afterschool exploration.  Dissect a fish, open an eye, 
see the inside of a heart and much more.
Location:  App Lab
Thursdays:  3:00 - 4:00
Dates: 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/9 (4 weeks)
Grades:  3rd - 8th 
Cost:  $65

TRASH TO TREASURE
Did you know that you can turn trash into treasure. Take common items made of wood, glass, and metal and turn them into something 
new and improved - maybe even a work of art! With glue, nails, a little paint, and a lot of creativity, the possibilities are endless!
Location:  tba
Thursdays:  3:00 - 4:00 
Dates: 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/9 (4 weeks)
Grades:  3 - 5
Cost:  $65

YES 2 CHESS
Our National Championship program is fun, exciting, and brain-building! Chess is the great equalizer in that age, size, pace, religion, 
ethnicity or race does not matter! Students will understand chess notation and be able to accurately record their own games as well as be 
able to play through annotated chess games and literature, and will be introduced to and expected to have a basic working knowledge of 
chess information and online playing sites. 

Important Reminders
1. We want to make sure the children have supervision at all times.  Activities end promptly at 4:00 p.m.  Please pick up

your children from their club location.
2. Children remaining after 4:05 p.m. are taken to the Extended Day Room and appropriate charges are applied.

Extended Day pick-up requires you to ALWAYS sign them out before leaving.  Thank you for your cooperation!
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Location:  East Side Art Classroom
Mondays: 3:10 - 4:10
Dates:  10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades:  K - 8th
Cost:  $99

Location:  East Side Art Classroom
Mondays: 3:10 - 5:10
Dates: 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6 (5 weeks)
Grades:  K - 8th
Cost:  $99
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AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES SESSION II SIGN-UP SHEET 
October 2, - November 10, 2017 

(PLEASE FILL OUT A SIGN-UP SHEET FOR EACH CHILD) 
 
CHILD’S NAME: _________________________________________________ GRADE: ________________ 
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN CONTACT NUMBER: ________________________________________________________ 
 

MONDAYS: (OCTOBER 2nd, 16th, 23rd, 30th, and NOVEMBER 6th) 
ACTIVITY    GRADE    PRICE 

____ After School Arts, Jr.   (PK3 - K)   $80 
____ LEGO Mindstorms Robotics  (3rd - 5th)   $80 

____ YES2Chess 1  1hour session  (K - 8th)   $99 
____ YES2Chess 2  2 hours session  (K - 8th)   $99 
____ Explore-Make-Share   (1st - 3rd)   $80 
____ Little Fiesta    (PK3 - K)   $80 

 
TUESDAYS: (OCTOBER 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st, and NOVEMBER 7th) 

ACTIVITY    GRADE    PRICE 
____ **Folk Dances of India   (Ages 5, 6, and 7)  $95 
____ Karate     (1st - 3rd)   $95 
____ Matball     (2nd - 5th)   $95 
____ Soccer Shots    (PK3 - K)   $95 

 
WEDNESDAYS: (OCTOBER 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, and NOVEMBER 1st) 

ACTIVITY    GRADE    PRICE 
____ **Bollywood Dance   (2nd - 8th)   $80 
____ **Sew Easy    (4th - 8th)   $80 

 
THURSDAYS: (OCTOBER 12th, 19th, 26th, and NOVEMBER 9th) 

ACTIVITY    GRADE    PRICE 
____ Developmental Tennis   (2nd - 8th)   $65 
____ Karate     (PK3 - K)   $65 
____ Soccer Shots    (1st - 3rd)   $65 
____ Splat Club    (3rd - 8th)   $65 
____ Trash to Treasure   (3rd - 5th)   $65 

 
FRIDAYS: (OCTOBER 13th, 20th, 27th, and NOVEMBER 10th) 

ACTIVITY    GRADE    PRICE 
____ **Breakout Blast   (3rd - 5th)   $65 
____ Computers for Kids   (K - 3rd)   $65 
____ Fishing and Canoeing   (2nd - 5th)   $65 
____ Fun Wise ® Math   (PK4 - 1st)   $65 

 
Please go online to enroll and pay for Afterschool Activities. Acceptance is based upon the order of paid 
applications received since most of our sessions have number limits. Parents are notified ONLY if class is closed 
and a new choice is needed. http://www.corbettprep.com/parent/after-school-programs 

ALL STUDENTS 

http://www.corbettprep.com/parent/after-school-programs



